
Reson8 Wedding Photography pricing structure:  

Build your own package: 

-Base price of 600.00 plus 100.00 per hour per photographer after three hours. This package is available 

for weddings within 100 miles of Greensboro NC. The couple will receive their wedding images digitally 

via Google drive in both web and printable versions. Any photo product may be purchased through 

Reson8.photography directly or through any online photo product service, such as mpix.com, as the 

couple sees fit. 

 

Packages: 

The Butterfly- 1200.00 This package is for elopements or smaller affairs. The Butterfly includes up to five 

hours of wedding coverage by Eric. The couple will receive a set of print and web sized wedding story 

thumbnail drives and a password protected gallery on Reson8.photography. This package comes with a 

24 page, 50 image, White Dove album with unlimited design changes. 

The Hummingbird- 2200.00 This package includes Eric and Bri shooting up to seven hours of coverage 

starting with getting ready. The couple will receive a set of print and web sized wedding story thumbnail 

drives, a password protected gallery on Reson8.photography. 5- matted 8x10’s 1- 16x20 canvas art print, 

and a couples’ session. This package comes with a 34 page, 75 image, White Dove album with unlimited 

design changes. Any additional photo product can be added later according to current pricing.  

The Mermaid- 3300.00 This package includes up to ten hours of coverage at multiple locations by Eric 

and Bri, a set of printable thumbnail drives, a password protected gallery on Reson8.photography. 10- 

matted 8x10’s, 2- 16x20 canvas art prints. A couples’ session, and the bride’s choice of any or all of the 

following: A bridal fashion session, a trash or splash the dress session, a bridal boudoir session, a final 

fitting sitting at your Bridal Boutique (These sittings are subject to calendar coordination). This package 

comes with a 40 page, 90 image, White Dove album with unlimited design changes. Any additional 

photo product can be added later according to current pricing.  

The Unicorn- 4400.00 This package includes unlimited two-day wedding (max total of 20 hours) 

coverage at multiple locations by Eric and Bri, photographer’s travel and lodging anywhere on the East 

Coast of the States, a set of printable thumbnail drives, a password protected gallery on 

Reson8.photography. 15- matted 8x10’s, 2- 16x20 canvas art prints, 1- 20x24 canvas art print. A couples’ 

session, and the bride’s choice of any or all of the following: A bridal fashion session, a trash or splash 

the dress session, a bridal boudoir session, a final fitting sitting at your Bridal Boutique (These sittings 

are subject to calendar coordination). This package comes with 2- 40 page, 90 image, White Dove 

albums with unlimited design changes. Any additional photo product can be added later according to 

current pricing.  

Tourmaline Dream- This is global destination wedding coverage. 10’000.00 plus all travel and lodging. 

Eric is available via Zoom, email at dela4ce@gmail.com, text at 336-542-7323, or in person at his 

business center in Kernersville by appointment. 


